This paper presents the economic ordering policies of linearly time-dependent deteriorating items with an exponential demand rate in the presence of trade credit using Discount Cash Flow (DCF) approach. Mathematical models are derived under two different situations: Case (1) Instantaneous cash flows, and Case (2) Fixed credit period. The expressions for on inventory systems present the value of all future cash flows are derived for these two cases. The main purpose of this paper is to obtain the optimal (minimum) present values of all future cash flows for both cases. The sensitivity analysis is given for the applicability of the purposed model. Mathematical software is used for finding numerical values of optimal cycle time with different discount rate and different credit period.
Introduction
The objective of inventory management deals with minimization of the inventory cost. Thus it is necessary to determine the optimal stock and optimal time of inventory to meet the future demand. Demand is a major factor in inventory management. The four main types of demand are assumed in the inventory models i.e. constant demand, time-dependent demand, probabilistic demand and stock-dependent demand. Inventory models dealing with time dependent demand have more relevance in the present situation. At initial stage the demand rate of the item is assumed to be constant. However, demand varies with time in market situations.
Most of the inventory models assumed that items can be stored indefinitely to meet the future demand. However, the certain types of items deteriorate in the course of time and thus are unstable. For example, the commonly used items like fruits, green vegetables, food stuffs, perfumes, alcohol, gasoline, radioactive substances, electronic components etc. where deterioration is often observed during their normal storage period. Therefore the impact of deterioration on modeling of an inventory system cannot be ignored. Deterioration refers to the spoilage, damage, dryness, and vaporization etc. of the products. The products like food stuffs, human blood, photographic films etc., having maximum usable life time are called perishable products and the products like alcohol, radioactive substances, gasoline etc. having no self-life at all are called decaying products.
Goyal [1] , developed a single item inventory model under permissible delay in payments. Chung [2] , simplified the search of the optimal solution for the problem explored by the Goyal [1] . Goyal's model [1] was corrected by Dave [3] , by assuming the fact that the selling price is necessarily higher than its purchase cost. Aggarwal and Jaggi [4] , extended Goyal's [1] model for deteriorating items. Jamal et al. [5] , further generalized the model to allow for shortages and deterioration. Liao et al. [6] , presented an inventory model for stock-dependent demand rate when a delay in payment is permissible. Teng [7] , provided an alternative conclusion from Goyal's [1] , and mathematically proved that it makes economic sense for a well-established buyer to order less quantity and take the benefits of the permissible delay more frequently. Chang et al. [8] , then extended Teng's model [7] , and established an EOQ model for deteriorating items in which the supplier provides a permissible delay to the seller of the order quantity is greater than or equal to a predetermined quantity. Various types of inventory models for items deteriorating at a constant rate were discussed by large number of researchers like Teng et al. [9] , Hwang and Shinn [10] , Tripathy and Mishra [11] , Tripathi and kumar [12] , Jamal et al. [13] and others. Economic Order Quantity (EOQ) model with trade credit financing for non-decreasing demand was discussed by Teng et al. [14] .
All the above researchers established there EOQ inventory models under trade credit financing by assuming that the demand rate and deterioration both are constant. But in real life demand and deterioration rates both are not always constant but both are time dependent. Tripathy and Mishra [15] developed an inventory model for weibull time-dependent demand rate with completely backlogged considering four different situations. Hung [16] , established an inventory model with generalized type demand, deterioration and back order rates. Sana [17] developed optimal selling price and lot size with time varying deterioration and partial backlogging. Article [17] dealt with an EOQ model over an infinite time horizon for permissible items where demand is price dependent and partial back order is permitted. Khanara et al. [18] , presented an EOQ model for a deteriorating item with time dependent quadratic demand under permissible delay in payment. An EOQ model with delay in payments and time varying deterioration rate was discussed by Sarkar [19] .
Inflation is an important factor in the study of inventory model. Ouyang et al. [20] , developed an EOQ model for deteriorating items *Corresponding author: R. P. Tripathi, Head of the Department, Department of Mathematics, Graphic Era University, Dehradun 248001, India, E-mail: tripathi_rp0231@rediffmail.com under trade credits considering a cash discount to motivate faster payment and reduce credit expenses. Yang et al. [21] , established an inventory model under inflation for deteriorating items with stockdependent consumption rate and partial backlogging shortages. Chung and Liao [22] , established the optimal ordering policy of the EOQ model under trade credit depending on the ordering quantity from, the DCF approach. This paper [22] incorporated all concepts of Discount Cash-Flows (DCF) approach, trade credit and the quantity ordered and developed a new inventory model to generalized Chung [23] model. Various types of inventory models connecting to inflation and Discount Cash Flows (DCF) approach were discussed by large number of researchers like Liao et al. [6] , Dye et al. [24] , Hsieh and Dye [25] , Chung and Liao [26] , Hill and Pakkala [27] , Jaggi et al. [28] , Jaggi et al. [29] , etc. The main objective of this study is to obtain minimum present value of the all future cash flow, cycle time and order quantity for different values of credit period.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows: In the next section notations and assumptions are given followed by mathematical formulation. Optimal solution is given in Numerical Examples section followed by sensitivity analysis is in Sensitivity Analysis section. Finally conclusion and future research directions are given at the last in Conclusion & future research section.
Notations and Assumptions
The following notations are used throughout the manuscript: 
Mathematical Formulation
The level of inventory ( ) I t at time t is depleted due to deterioration and also due to demand only. The differential equation describing the instantaneous state of ( ) I t over (0, T) is given by
With boundary condition I (T) =0, the solution of (1) is
The total demand in one cycle is
e dt and D (T) is the number of units that deteriorated during one cycle. Therefore
We discuss below two cases on the trade credit terms by using the DCF approach.
Case 1: Instantaneous cash flows
In this case we present the DCF approach to the simple inventory model of time dependent deteriorating items under instantaneous inventory holding cost. Thus at the beginning of each cycle there will be cash out flows of ordering cost A1 and purchase cost cQ. Also, since the inventory carrying cost is proportional to the value of inventory, the out of pocket inventory carrying cost per unit time at t is ic ( ) I t . The present value of the out of pocket carrying cost is obtained by continuous discounting ic ( )
−rt
I t e [23] . Hence, the present value of cash flow for the first order cycle 1 (T) Z , is
The present value of all future cash flows is
z T e e To find closed form solution putting
rT approximately, we get 
For extreme (minimum)
, we obtain 
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Solving equation (9) for T, we get optimal (minimum) cycle time 
Case 2: Fixed credit period
In this case the credit being fixed. It means that the customer pays the full purchase amount on the last day of the credit period. Thus, in this case the present value of cash-flows for one cycle Z2(T) is 
The present value of all future cash-flows is 
The optimum value of T=T 2 can be obtained from the solution of the equation 
Solving equation (14), for T we get optimal (minimum) cycle time T = 2 T and corresponding optimal (minimum) order quantity 
And corresponding optimal (minimum) present value of all future cash-flows Z 2 (T)=Z 2 (T 2 ) can be obtained from equation (11) . 
Numerical Examples

Case 2: Example 2
Using all parameters in example (1) the variation of the optimal solution for different values of 'm' and 'r' is shown in table 2, where T 2 in years and m in days and Z 2 (T 2 ) in rupees. The net discount rate per unit time 'r' is taken for item with large quantity where no political disturbances occurs, deterioration rate is constant and very small. Now these days there is a risk to store items for a long time due to discount rate per unit time 'r' fluctuates (high and low) day by day. The data for discount rate per unit time 'r' is taken in literature survey [28, 29] .
Sensitivity Analysis
All the above can be summed up as follows:
From 
Conclusion and Future Research
This paper deals with the problem of determining the present value of all future cash flows for linearly time-dependent deteriorating items for exponential time dependent demand rate. Two different cases have been discussed by considering the Discounted Cash Flow (DCF) approach for finding minimum future value of all cash flow. Truncated Taylor's series is used to find closed form optimal (minimum) solution for both cases i.e. case (1) Instantaneous cash flows and case (2) Fixed credit period. The net discount rate of inflation is taken for short interval of time for the item whose deterioration rate is constant and very small. Sensitivity analysis shows that the changes are quite sensitive for changing the parameters 'r' and 'm' . This paper can be extended in several ways. For instance we may extend this paper as demand rate is quadratic time dependent as well as stock-dependent. This paper can also be extended for allowing shortages. Finally, we could generalize the model for inflation dependent demand and freight charges etc.
With this approximation, we get 
